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Potentate’s Message
Firstly, let me thank you for the confidence you have reposed in me when
you elected me Potentate. I am very excited to continue my service to El
Kalah Shrine and its nobility.
The amazing events from this year will continue into 2017 and the Divan and
I look forward to providing you with many more great experiences. During
this year, I want enforced the tenets of brotherly love and kindness. It is
important that we as Masons and Shriners remember that life is too short to
not forgive and extend kindness and brotherly love to all those with whom
we share our lives.
Lastly, I want to wish you all a happy and prosperous new year filled with
joy, love, happiness and wonder. May God continue to bless you all as he
has blessed me.
Yours in the faith,
Jason C. Varner

From the Office
The office staff would like to thank the Nobility, Hospital staff, Masonic family
and friends for making 2016 such a successful and enjoyable year. We
appreciate the opportunity we had working with so many wonderful people.
Besides answering the phone, greeting visitors and keeping the office in ship
shape condition, our Office Manager, Noble Bill Voorhees continues working
closely with the Hospital staff to assist patients and their family with
transportation needs. Last year, El Kalah Transportation Fund provided
financial assistance to over 200 patients from Mexico, neighboring states as
well as from Utah. The El Kalah Transportation Fund is successful due to the
generosity of the Nobility and friends.
Noble Lynn Larsen looks forward to another year as Recorder and hopes a
spirit of fellowship and camaraderie will reign throughout the year!
Treasurer, Noble Jim Sweet has a new assignment as Minaret Editor. He
expects to make some changes in the Minaret in the future. Let him know
what you think of the changes and feel free to make any suggestions for
improvement
We look forward to another successful year. The office is open Monday
through Thursday, 9 till 3.
Sincerely,
Bill, Lynn and Jim
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Shriners Hospital for Children, Salt Lake City Year End Report
Hello Everyone! It is with tremendous pride and sincere appreciation that I send you our annual end
of year letter for 2016. Shriners Hospitals for Children-SLC is an amazing place (and getting better all
the time) thanks to every single one of you and your dedication to our mission. Our patients and
families routinely give us outstanding marks on compassion, skill and quality of care. Each of us is
integral to the following accomplishments; teamwork is how it all is accomplished.
Surgery: This year over 1,070 surgeries were done in our operating rooms. This means that the OR staff,
the pre-op and post op teams, the central processing folks and the housekeeping staff worked for over 2200
hours on surgery alone. This then translates to many hours of work before and after each surgery—the OR
was therefore working, either actively caring for patients or prepping/completing rooms for their care, for over
2500 hours this year.
Linen Log: Over 81,000 pounds of laundry. 81,000!—Where would we be without that?
Inpatient, SCU and Outpatient Surgical Unit: This year our clinical floor helped 62 patients through the
Special Care Unit (SCU) for a total of 2,161 hours of acute patient care. We had over 210 inpatient
admissions and over 800 outpatient surgical visits. We had Halo patients here for a total of 291 days. Halo
kids often can’t get this kind of care through a regular hospital and the traction offered by the Halo makes their
surgery so much safer and effective! We had 118 patients that had an epidural catheter for pain control which
involves multi-specialty coordination. Forty-five kids were here for bisphosphonate treatment for their OI—
another incredible service that our staff offers to these brittle bone children.
Therapy Services: The therapy team saw 831 visits for OT, 2873 visits for PT and 518 visits for speech.
Over1600 individual children and their families were served by these compassionate and expert staff.
Radiology: The radiology services group was extremely busy. Dr. Murray did over 460 ultrasound exams for
babies with hip dysplasia (this is an amazing service for these families—to have their exam completed and
read by a MD radiologist and have their baby then treated by an orthopedist the same day, and in the same
hospital!). These expertly skilled and lovely ladies did over 10, 570 exams on nearly 6000 patients. They
spent over 720 hours in the operating room running the C-arm to help over 420 surgeries be safer and faster.
Gait Lab: The gait lab helped evaluate over 400 patients this year to help clarify their bracing, therapy and
possibly surgical requirements. This service is imperative to help us make the best clinical decisions for our
patients with neuromuscular or post-traumatic deformities. Since its inception, the SHC-SLC gait lab has done
over 7400 studies! Bruce MacWilliams became the head of our research team and 5 peer reviewed studies
and 3 book chapters were generated by staff from our hospital.
Pharmacy Services: Our pharmacy staff mixed over 3350 sterile products for patient use. They verified over
1700 medications that children use at home, and completed over 15,000 new orders! In addition, they helped
our narcotic task force to make our workplace and our discharged patients safer from these potentially
dangerous medications.
New MDs: Can anyone remember this place without Dr Singer’s infectious smile and dedication? Or Dr.
Kuestner’s playful and brilliant patient care? Dr. Fedorak is just starting, but his warmth, kindness and
genuine love of SHC mission and patients will help to continue to define our spine program in the future. And
in the Fall of 2017, we add Philip McClure who specializes in limb deformity and has completed 2 superb
pediatric orthopedic fellowships.
Wheelchair and Seating: We added much needed seating personnel this year: the new clinician, product
development and program/camp management assistance were all well utilized! We repaired over 1200
chairs, gave over 215 donated/refurbished chairs to new and much needed homes, and also helped create
177 new chairs for children. The Halloween Costume Chair clinic was a huge hit! The innovative, and
critically needed, adaptive car seat program is helping many families finally move their larger but
neuromuscularly disabled children, safely in the family car. And of course, one of our crown jewels, The
Unlimbited Camp, helped 43 children with amputations feel great about themselves! Also—one of
those trauma kids from PCH, described above, who also had OI, was so moved by her care at SHC, that when
she received her settlement----brace yourself, donated $15,000 to the camp. Pay it forward indeed.
Outreach Clinics: Our teams travelled to 12 outreach clinics in 2016. Our teams dedicated an overnight stay
in Phoenix, Denver or El Paso to see over 500 patients for whom travel is difficult or simply too expensive.
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Outpatient Clinics: Here in SLC we scheduled over 400 clinics. Over 7500 patients were seen, with nearly1600
being new patients to our hospital. Over 820 children were booked for surgical indications, 921 were seen by social
work and interpreter services helped on over 400 encounters. Telehealth was introduced this year and to date has
saved over 6400 miles of travel and nearly $4000 in travel expenses.
Prosthetic and Orthotics: The amazing POPs team has traveled to 8 outreach clinics, created nearly 3500
new orthotics and over 170 new prosthetic limbs! They had over 4700 patient visits, trained 2 other hospitals
in the spine brace manufacturing technique for our infantile scoliosis patients and have carved over 100 new
soft orthotics for other SHC hospitals. In addition, they have collected nearly $430,000 through their LLC
model that we will reinvest in children who are unable to pay for their own braces and artificial limbs.
US News and World Report: Our hospital was again ranked in the top 20 of all children’s hospitals in the
country by USNWR (#16!). Our numbers, combined with our division partners at PCH, helped keep us in the
top 20 for the second year running. In addition, we were named as a top 10 workplace in SLC by the SL
Tribune. We were the only hospital on the list…
Trauma Call: Our orthopedic surgeons don’t just work at SHC, they also help our division partners covering
trauma call at PCH. This year SHC physicians covered over 150 days of overnight call, and an additional 36
days of overflow trauma OR. Through this work we have brought another 127 patients to SHC for follow up
and care after their initial treatment at PCH.
HR: Nearly 50 new hires were added to the SHC-SLC family this year. We all owe Beverley a huge amount
of gratitude for leading us through the last quarter of this very busy year.
Billing: The Hospital billed for 34.7 million dollars’ worth of care this year and collected 6.8 million dollars.
That money, just like the revenue from POPs, helps children without financial resources get the care they
otherwise wouldn’t receive. Yeah SHC!!
Supply Chain: We ordered nearly 55% of our supplies this year through a catalog of supplies created by the
home office so that all 22 hospitals will have a lower overhead. This year Chase ordered over 56,000 items
from the Lawson for use at SHC-SLC.
Development: Just yesterday, we got a donation for $100,000 for wheelchair and seating! (and a promise
for one for next year too!) The Development department garnered over 1.5 MILLION dollars for the hospital
this year from over 2,300 monetary gifts. The average gift was $66.oo. Amazing, how small amounts of
money really do add up over time. We are all so thankful to MJ’s wonderful team for all they do.
Physician and Community Liaison: The Hospital also reaps benefits from the hard work of our physician
and community liaison, Jill Conner. This year she travelled all over the Intermountain west and presented at
18 speaking engagements, and 20 different conferences. She spreads the word about SHC-SLC which in
turns helps not only with donations but also patient referrals. In 2016 we had over 1,197 physician referrals
which accounts for 70% of our referral volume.
Public Relations: This year, SHC-SLC was ‘liked’ on Facebook over 2,500 times, followed on Twitter by over
nd
400 followers and featured on over 130 news local news stories. Our 2 Annual Walk for Love was a hit, with
approximately 750 people in attendance and raising about $50,000 – twice as much as last year. The
national SHC commercials, which feature us along with other SHC hospitals, have had over 3.8
BILLION impressions via national television. (An impression is equivalent to eyeballs viewing the spot).
The ‘Imagine’ PSA link has had over 612 MILLION impressions alone. Sharon Russell, CFO of SHC,
estimates that the impact of these commercials has generated millions of dollars in donations for the entire
hospital system. Thus, our little hospital has had tremendous impact on the SHC mission of care for children
despite a family’s ability to pay…
Dietary: And of course- food. How much have all our spirits been raised over this past year by the beautiful
salad bar of Jesus? Bedrija’s wonderful smile as she whips you up an amazing omelet? All those fabulous
celebratory Tea’s? In addition to cooking over 2,200 meals every week (and ordering all the food, and doing
all the cash register duties, and making the desserts and washing all those dishes!) Maryanda’s team also
cook for visiting groups and makes all the special dinners like Halloween… wow. Our dietician, Beth Miller,
also found time to see over 840 patients this year to help them with healthy eating; on average over 70/month.
We are all so indebted to our dietary staff. Every day. Thank you all so much!
Thanks to each one of you; all of us, working together, made all these wonderful achievements possible!
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SHRINER FAMILY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January 6, 6:30 PM Ogden Shrine Club Annual Meeting - Hug Hes Cafe 1220
N 4800 S (just off Harrison Blvd) So. Ogden. Jerry Everett, PP (801) 721~8372
January 8, 2:00 PM El Kalah Remembrance and Renewal Ceremony - Salt
Lake Masonic Temple. Shrine Office (801) 364~4421
January 13, 7:00 PM El Kalah Installation of Officers - Salt Lake Masonic
Temple. Shrine Office (801) 364~4421
January 16, 6:30 PM Divan Financial and Officer meeting - Shriners Hospital
for Children. M. Lynn Larsen, PP (801) 455-7815
January 18, 7:30 PM El Kalah Shriners Business Meeting - Salt Lake Masonic
Temple. Shrine Office (801) 364~4421
January 22, 4 PM Mini Bike meeting and Dinner - American Legion Post #71,
3419 West Temple, Salt Lake City. Ann Martin (801) 560-7963
February 4, 7:00 PM Grand Lodge Installation of Officers - Salt Lake Masonic
Temple. Robert M. Wolfarth, DGM (801) 916-7676
February 25, 11:00 AM NILE Festival of Tables and luncheon - Salt Lake
Masonic Temple. Lindsey Cohen, 801-699-7761, Lindsey.cohen@hotmail.com
September 15-16, Hospital Days and Walk for Love - Shriners Hospital for
Children, Salt Lake City. Dawn Wright, (801) 536-3769
Send calendar updates to jsweetinogden2@yahoo.com
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Nobles,
It is my honor and pleasure to invite you and your family and friends
to the annual Installation of Grand Lodge Officers ceremony on
Saturday, February 4, 2017, at 7:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the Salt
Lake Masonic Temple. I would be delighted to see a good turn out
from El Kalah Shrine at this ancient celebration of pageantry as we
step forward into a new Masonic year. This is a public event, so feel
free to bring visitors and a camera. Refreshments will be served. I
hope to see you there.
Fraternally,
Noble Robert M. Wolfarth
Deputy Grand Master/Grand Master-elect
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Ogden Shrine Club Annual Meeting
Friday January 6 at 6:30 pm
Hug-Hes Cafe
1220 N 4800 So Just east of Harrison Blvd.
South Ogden, Utah
Dinner choices are as follows:
Prime rib or salmon $30 or chicken cordon blue $25
Plus veggie, cheese potato, bread, drink and
chocolate cake.
And yes, we can order mixed drinks, beer or wine.

Ogden Shrine Club Christmas Party
Was a huge success with the help of

Bethels 2 and 20 and Santa Leland Nielsen
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Klown Korner
The Klown Unit participated in a grand Christmas party for
Shriner's children at the hospital on Wednesday, December
7th. Carl Fauver was instrumental in organizing the affair and
deserves Kudos for inviting the fabulous West Jordan Madrigal
Singers and Santa Claus.
Our schedule for bi-monthly clown potlucks was
established. The first potluck/meeting will be at the Larsen's
home in February and officer elections will be our paramount
objective.
Richard (Rhineheart) Johnson, Klown Prez
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NFL PARTNERS WITH EAST-WEST SHRINE GAME TO
INCREASE DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR COACHES &
DRAFT-ELIGIBLE PLAYERS
The NFL is partnering with the historic East-West Shrine Game to increase development
opportunities for coaches and draft-eligible players, the league announced today.
The NFL will supply the coaching staffs for the two teams from among current league
assistant coaches whose teams do not advance to the playoffs. The NFL will also provide
the game officials for the contest, which features some of college football’s best
prospects.
The 92nd annual East-West Shrine Game will kick off at 3 p.m. ET on Saturday, January
21, from Tropicana Field in St. Petersburg, Florida and be televised live on NFL Network.
“The East-West Shrine Game is not only a showcase for tremendous athletes who have
a dream of playing at the next level, it is also a venue for upwardly mobile coaches in the
NFL,” said NFL Executive Vice President of Football Operations TROY VINCENT. “This
is an opportunity to further develop, evaluate and showcase our assistant coaches who
may be our next generation of head coaches.”
At the conclusion of the NFL regular season, teams will nominate deserving assistant
coaches who will be reviewed by a panel that includes NFL Football Operations staff,
East-West Shrine Game leadership and two members of the NFL’s General Managers
Advisory Committee. Once the head coaches are selected, each head coach will then fill
his 12-person staff from among other NFL assistant coaches nominated by the clubs, a
key job requirement for head coaches at every level of the sport.
Coaches nominated by NFL clubs must be active assistant coaches who display
extraordinary teaching and communications skills, and are recognized for their integrity
and commitment to excellence in the coaching profession. The coaches must be
accomplished at developing and preparing players to compete in the NFL.
“It is an honor for the East-West Shrine Game to partner with the NFL to promote
opportunities for professional growth and development not only for our outstanding
players, but also for the potential future generation of head coaches in the league,” said
HAROLD RICHARDSON, executive director of the East-West Shrine Game. “We are
proud to be able to provide a national stage for some of football’s greatest talents to
develop their skills and showcase their abilities, all while supporting an exceptional
cause.”
For more than 90 years, some of football’s greatest players and coaches have contributed
to the tradition of the East-West Shrine Game, the nation’s first college all-star football
game. Created by the Shriners in 1925, the game is driven by the desire to support
Shriners Hospitals for Children in its mission to help children in need of expert medical
care. Participating players make an annual visit to the local Shriners Hospital, visiting
children and staff in an experience that they will truly never forget.

Dear Fellow Nobles,
As 2016 comes to a close, we want to thank each of you for your
commitment to your fraternity and philanthropy. It is your
dedication that makes it possible for us to change and improve
lives, and to make a difference in our communities. We also want
to acknowledge those who will work and volunteer at our
hospitals throughout the holidays, and those who have
participated in the many initiatives over the past few weeks –
from toy drives to motorcycle runs – that make the holidays
happier for our patients and families.
While our philanthropy and fraternity have several thousand
employees and volunteers, it is the combined individual effort
and commitment of each one of you that has made our health care
system and our fraternity respected worldwide.
Because each of you is valued and important to us, and to
your temple, we do have a request. We ask that you login to
webfez.shrinenet.org and make sure your information is current
and correct. It is critically important that we all be able to contact
and communicate with one another easily and accurately.
We both attended the service awards luncheon for the
headquarters’ staff earlier this month. It was heartwarming to see
so many new employees, and see those who have been with the
organization for some time – from five to 35 years – recognized
for their dedication to our missions. Events similar to this one
have been held throughout our health care system during
December, and we thank all our employees for their commitment
and contributions. Whatever your current length of service, we
are proud you have chosen to be part of this great effort, and
appreciate all that you do.
Together with our ladies, Ethel and Lisa, we are glad to have
this opportunity to both thank you, and wish you holidays full of
memorable times with family and friends, and a New Year of
wonder, hope and love.
We look forward to working with you to strengthen both
Shriners International and Shriners Hospitals for Children and to
continuing to make a difference in the lives of children and in our
world.
Yours in the faith,
Chris L. Smith
Imperial Potentate
Shriners International

Jerry G. Gantt
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Shriners Hospitals for Children

Minaret Supporters ~ Thank you!

Hansel, Kelly , PP

EL KALAH TRANSPORTATION FUND DONATIONS

William & Katherine Quillinan Trust
Charlene and Paul Dupin
Unity Lodge #18
M. Lynn Larsen, PP
Jim Sweet, PP

In Memory of Wm. Baker
In Memory of Wm. Baker
In Memory of Harry Cohn
Donation
Donation
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George L. Poate
Construction Company
El: (801) 5617494
Email: sjpoate7494@msn.com
Residential & Small Commercial
Custom Design & Consulting
I can make your dreams come true!
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